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NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
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November 30, 1916

State vs. Nestor Candelaria,
Work horses for sale. J. J.
THE EXPLANATION
Smith.
TO THROW
two caseB, nollied.
State vs. Deciderio Aguilera,
Robert Taylor and family have
Mountainair, N. M.,
New
nollied.
from Anthony,
OF INTEREST moved
Nov. 20, 1916.
AT TIE BIRDS Berry L. Hues va. W. O. and Editor
to Canutillo, , Texas,
Mexico,
Helen S. Whitney, defendants
which is near El Paso.
Ordinarily
the anonymous
not appearing, judgment of low- writer without the courage to
F. R. Holloway reports that
Remember Daugherty's .sale
sign what he writes ior publica
the WeideRanders, who went to The statement of the Estancia er court affirmed.
December 15.
yesterday tion merits no consideration, and
Court adjourned
San Juan county about the same Savings Bank published in this
but for the very great importance
Misses Delia and Ruth Means time as Mr. Holloway, have gone issue is a mighty interesting one afternoon till 10 o'clock Friday of
the subject referred to by
morning.
Judge
are visiting friends here..
to
went
Medler
to
every man who ia intereated
"Interested Citizens" in a re
to California.
cent issue, I would give them at- in the development of the coun- Albuquerque.
BAbe Conner, of Encino, was
M. C. Daugherty will have a
ter no lurcher attention. . In
ty. It will be observed that the
here on business yesterday.
imsale of horses, cows, farm
terested Citizens" assumes a
individual deposits subject to
very manifest antagonistic attiM. E. LADIES' AID
G. W. Gustaf son has gone from plements, corn, hay, etc., at his
check foot up above $144,000.
tude toward the subject, indicatLucy to Bayard, New Mexico.
place a mile north of New Home Heretofore
this item has for the
ing bias and political Dartisan- The Ladies' Aid of the M, E. ship to begin with; and also very
A. E. Mattingly is shipping school house on Friday, Dec. 15, past year or two run around
out four cars of beans this week.
Mr. Sweeney, living northwest $80,000 sometimes a little above, church met at the home of Mrs. evidently goes a long way round
Elgin on Tuesday afternoon with co misconstrue the plain English
For Sale, Yearling Hereford of Moriarty, sold his beans to sometimes a little below that
fourteen members and two vis contained in my former com
Meltabarger
at
7c,
recently
Mr.
figure.
The
under
statement
bulla. The Titsworth Company,
munication.
It is this antagon
present.
itors
The afternoon istic
brought
they
him
an
and
$105
consideration was made on NoCapitán, N. M.
attitude which constitutes
spent
pleasantly
waa
tacking
in
one of the greatest discourage
acre. He had twelve acres.
vember 17th, and the deposits
Fine Clothes. For an
menta in any attempt to make
have largely increased since that comforts, finishing up two.
Killingsworth
of
the
Dexter
suit, and guaranteed üt,
I am afraid
A business meeting was called conditions better.
On Tuesday, November
date.
excountry
Cedarvale
been
has
see S. N. Jenson.
o'clock, and with the "Interested Citizens" is hunting
four
at
days
28th
eleven
"after
date
the
perimenting with winter emmer,
proceeds from the dinner, dues, argument rather than informa
Jen son & Pace have shipped
I refuse to enter into a
tion.
snd believes it will prove a profit- of the statement, this item of de- etc.,
$65 00 had been taken in newspaper discussion with any
twenty
out
cars of beans in the able crop for this country. He posits shows on the bank books
past three weeks.
above $175,000. Presumably the since the last meeting, which one unless I am convinced that
will continue his experiments.
infor
deposits of the Torrance County will enable the Aid to help boost he is honestly seeking for
C. R. Greenfield and L. V, '
mation that will lead to some
Estancia Chapter No. 23 O. E. Savings
financial
work
the
of
the
church
Bank
at
Holdridge of the Moriarty coun- S.
Willard have
thing better. However, for the
will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.
try were here yesterday.
increased in a like ratio, in which ly.
enlightenment of your anonymous
m. December 7.
All members
One
new member was added correspondent, and in the inter
D. Evans and family of Mid- are requested to be present. An event the total deposits in the to our membership.
est of progress along religious
county
probably
$400,000.
reach
land, Texas, are visiting the nual election of officers. Miss
The ladies tendered a vote of and political life, I will say that
was
a
nve
or
time
inere
Evans and Hues families.
there is a woeful waste of energy
Chance Evans, W. M.
six years ago when the deposits thanks to the ladies who so kind- in the management of the church,
ly
with
assisted
the
dinner
and
J. A. Beal, Mountainair post
Newt Hughes of the Venus in the county amounted to only
due I think largely to the urowth
master, was here on court busi neighborhood is in the front about $60,000, ami possibly they supper, each ona having her part and development of the denom
ness the first of the week.
I think this ia
rank of bean raisers in the val- have been lower than that. In in making it such a success. And inational idea.
He had 15 acres and got this connection, too, it should especially do they thank those admitted by all who have really
For Sale, Duroc Jersey pigs. ley.
studied the question.
,. White Leghorn chickens.
A. C. 20,700 pounds over 1,300 pounds be remembered that in years who so kindly assisted that were
1
have lontr been convinced
neither
Aid
members
of
the
nor
to the acre.
past the exigencies of business
that our civil government cobis
Woodford, Santa Fe, N. M.
of the courch.
more than double what it should.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Meador has taken many accounts to
M. A. Maloney and G. W.
The next meeting will be Tues- and I think it is a matter which
'Austin came over from Lucy yes- came in laBt week and have rent- Santa Fe and Albuquerque banks, day,
December 5th with Mrs. can be easily proven. Any how,
terday to attend court business. ed the Fitzpatrick house near the besides the accounts originating Clay
proposition to conduct the
Keen,
and tacking comforts my
Baptist church.
business of Torrance county for
Mr. Meador there before the days of banka
' Fayette Garland, whose seriwill
be
day.
The
the
order of the
one-hain the county and which have
of what it is now cost
ous illness was mentioned last will work for the Valley Auto continued because men
president kindly insists that ing was not made blindly, and if
don't
Co.
They
Cox
on
been
had
the
week, continues to improve.
like to change, and the accounts every member of the Aid be Interested Citizens or any one
ranch, west of Magdalena.
else thinks I am bluffing I sugMrs. S. E. Kemp had a severe
carried by business concerns with present as officers will be elected. gest they call my bluff. Both of
Wilson came in last
Charles
welcome.
are
Visitors
headquarters outside the county.
attack of tonsilitis last Saturday,
these matters should be consid
week from Augusta, Kansas, to
ered from the standpoint of combut has practically recovered.
There is no way of ascertainlook after business in court. He
mon sense, and without religious
MARRIAGELICENSES
On December 15th M. C. spent most of last week in Mor- ing what these deposits amount
or political bias, and unless they
to,
they
heavy.
but
must
be
Daugherty will sell all hia stuff iarty.
are considered in this' way nothHe says Augusta is the
Tn this
innnprt.inn
hp
mav
it
.
...
gained by farther dis.nt nnblicfslfli Pop' forgp.t the canter of thfc greatest oil field tn.
issueú ing wilt
: 7&.Yíage licenses
ftem
paraonaDie to say man residents to
cussion.
f V" ' date.
following
during
the
named
Kansas.
discovered
in
far
.
John W. Corbett.
of the county would consult their
Dexter- - Killings worth, C. L.
Col. Prichard, Mr. Daviea and own interests by doing their the month of November:
SUFFERER
FROM INDIGESTION
RELIEVED.
Rafael Tarin, East view
Markum and J. W. Ketchersid of Judge Wright of Santa Fe, W. banking within the county whenConsuelo Sandoval. Torreón
"Before taking Chamberlain's TabCedarvale are among the court-er- a C. Heacock and E. W. Dobson of ever possible.
betis
no
There
lets my husband suffered several years
J. Salisberry, Carrizozo
this week.
from indigestion, causing him to have
Albuquerque, C. E. McGinnis of ter way to build up the county.
O- Simpson,
Myrtle
pains in the stomach and distress after
Duran
It strengthens the home banks
eating. Chamberlain's Tablets relievCleofes Romero will finish the Santa Rosa, are among the
Jose D. Quintano, Punta
ed him of theBe spells right away,"
attorneys in attendance and enables them to give the
room north of the postofflce inMargarita
Maes
writes Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva, N.
tes,
Punta
during
court.
of
current
the
term
people
home
service.
better
Y. Obtainable everywhere.
adv
side, and move his dry goods and
Ramon Sisneros, Manzano
Dr. Ewing and family and
notions into it.
Griselda Serna, Manzano
Mrs. Watson return 2d last week
For Sale
Bernalee Domínguez, Pintada
DISTRICT
COURT
Mrs. Nancy King and her from
their visit in Indiana. Dr.
Velasquez,
Maria
Pintada.
Cash or easy terms, 1 pr.
granddaughter Miss Nonie Jump Ewing says crops were not good
work horses, 2 young mules,
left last Friday for a visit with in Indiana this year, and the The case of Geo. A. Blake vs. Lino Valles, San Juan
6 brood mares, 3 Yearling mare
Ramona Torrez, Abo
relatives at Ancho.
colts, good quality.
See J, S.
farming population doesn't profit VrS. Cavins continued to occupy
José A, Padilla, Tajique
the attention of court until FriKelly.
Piano and organ instruction, by the prevailing high prices.
day of last week, when a verdict
Leandra Sanchez, Tajique
Mrs. J. A- Bretz, Estancia.
The stores will be closed part for the defendants was given.
For Sale
Ezequiel Lopez, Mountainair
Mathews Graded Course, Mason's of the day to day.
The grand jury made its final
Practically
Maldonado, MountainJuanita
good
Two
Jersey cows, 1 six
This jury
Touch and Technic.
everybody is taking a holiday report on that day.
air
hole range, one small cook stove,
in
the
broke
of
the
matter
record
set of light harness, several good
Mrs. Jenson, Mrs. Freilinger except the printer, who never ''no bills", having returned no
Millard Meeks, Otto
well
has holidays. However, we are bills in eighteen cases brought
horse collars, 20 feet
n
and her sister Miss Edna
Dessie Duncan, Otto
casing, 20 feet
well casing.
many
sincerely
so
thankful
only
that
it,
true
seven
before
and
were among those who were
Juan Serna, Manzano
R. B Cochrane.
people of the county have so bills.
in Santa Fe this week.
Howe,
Robert E.
after having Teodora Saiz, Manzano.
much to be thankful for this
8tate of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, 00.
been arraigned and pleaded not
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach at year.
James McBride, Estancia
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
guilty to the charge of murder,
Mary A, McCracken, Man- Is senior partner of tho Arm of F. J..
Mcintosh next Sunday at 11 a.
M. C. train Saturday entered a plea of guilty of 'manCheney & Co.. doing business In the City
TheN.
111.
p.
7:45
m.
at
m. and at Estancia
chester,
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and also a special run on Sunday slaughter, which was accepted
and that said firm will pay the sum of
Public cordially invited.
ONE HUNDRED
Macario Ruival, Manzano
DOLLARS for each
were packed with teachers going by the court.
and every case of Catarrh that cannot he
Manzano
Lobato,
Dolores
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
caswas
Action
taken
in
other
presto the state meeting in Santa Fe,
Before buying Christmas
MEDICINE.
FRANK
J. CHENEY.
Serapio Sanchez, Anton Chico mySworn to before me and subscribed in
ents see the nice line of genuine until standing room in the aisles es as follows:
presence, this tfth day of December.
A.
conChas.
vs.
Noble,
State
AD. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.
Juanita Duran, Duran
aluminum ware and dinner sets was at a premium, Some of the tinued.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken Inon display at Estancia Lumber Estancia teachers went by auto,
ternally and acts through the Blood on
State vs. L. C. Oestraech,
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
Co. atore.
,
and most of the balance went on Holmes and Wm. Oestraech, two
Walter Elam is one of those the
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. C
is no school cases, continued.
Sunday.
There
humlove
to
the
who have cause
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
C. B. Cornell, of Westerville,
Hall's Family Pills tor conttlpatloi .
this week, and the youngsters
Charles W. Wilson vs. W. W. ble bean. He has been in pretty
Ohio, is at Willard visiting his
Most of Wagner, cost bond ordered.
having a lark too.
hard straits the past few years.
He was are
daughter, Mrs. Alter.
Clark M. Carr, trustee, va.
will return on a
the
teachers
year he raised 33 acres of
This
in Estancia Tuesday visiting N. special
Roy E. Dilley et al, judgment
train
Mrs. Cornell is a
A. Wells.
for plaintiff for $450.00, prin- beans which brought him $56.06
DODGE
BROTHERS
There is some newspaper dis cipal, $75.00 interest, $52.50 at- an acre. Yesterday he pocketed
niece of Mr. Wells.
AUTOMOBILES
cussion as to what the legislature torney's fee and costs; decree of a check for $1,849 98. This puts
N. A. Wells has rented the ought to do this winter, and foreclosure on e hf at qr 17, e hf him over the fence. After squarFor sale by
including improveplace recently bought from Mrs. among other things the matter ne qr 20 ,
ing up and buying horses which
BOND & BRO. MER. CO.,
engasoline
and
ments
G.W.
reR.
Sanders,
J.
Smalley,
to
a
.
of a primary
law has been gine, 4 in centrifugal pump; he needed, he will have money
cent arrival from Missouri and a broached.
The Albuquerque Fred H. Ayers appointed special enough to build a comfortable
Encino, N. M.
brother of W. E. Sanders. He Journal is much opposed to a master to sell property.
house, which he also needed.
bought a team from J. J. Smith. primary law, and advances the
Robert E. Putney va. Adolfo
et al, judgment for plainLost, strayed or stolen, one stock argument that under a Salas
tiff for $634 60 principal, $325.23
system
primary
manipulators
the
pair small mules, about 14 hands
interest, $95.98 attorney's fee;
high, branded FGG left hip, of politics and the wealthy have decree of foreclosure on lot 2 blk
black and brown; black has whip it all their own way, while the 29, Moriarty; Fred H. Ayers apspecial master to sell
scar on right hip. Both horse poor man and the man little pointed
property.
no
all.
show
stand
known
But
at
Notify
reward.
Liberal
mules.
State vs. Acasio Gallegos, two
it ia a singular fact that the poAbe Conner, Encino, N. M.
cases, change of
litical manipulators are unani- county granted. venue to Otero
The storv is going the rounds mously and vehemently opposed
We make a specialty of fresh fruits and vegetaPerfecto Jaramillo va. R. S.
that a few days ago Neal Jenson to the primary system.
How- Garcia, court on its own motion
groceries at
bles. Full line of clean,
was observed down on his knees ever, there isn't the slightest has plaintiff called three times at
prices. Your patronage solicited.
possible
lowest
r
paw-insin the middle of the street
danger of the legislature just court house door, and there being
One of those elected passing a primary law.
no response, case dismissed 'at
in the dust.
FRESH MEATS
cost of plaintiff.
who aaw the occurrence ap
Lost
vs.
R.
A.
Farley,
F.
J. Green
Broached him and asked what
dismissed by agreement at coat
was the matter. He replied with
About 23 angora goats. Re- of plaintiff.
teare in hia voice that he had ward. Ned Bergman, Mcintosh,
M.
Black, nollied.
State vs. A.
lost a bean and couldn't findlt N. M.
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Dry Goods

8

Complete stock of dry goods, men's, women's
and children's underwear and hosiery, overalls and work shirts received last week.
Come and see these new goods.
Remember us when you want groceries.

33

8

33

f Phone orders promptly
BURRUSS BRS.
WE BUY HIDES

33
33
33
33

filled.

1

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

Im

m

-

We repreaent

Write us your wants.

the

If its farming or grazing land,

g

WE HAVE IT

Eg

ifiifiigsfiggggffiig

a m m m m mwssm

Good Buying
A famous wholesale merchant once said that
anybody could sell goods, but it required a good
one to buy. Buying for the home is just as important as buying for a store. We welcome the
careful, discriminating buyer, for we make it a
point to keep what that kind of a buyer wants.

KEMP BROS.

Rave nware
Is the latest thing, and

must be seen to appreciate the beauty of it. We have a full line,
plain and decorated.
Nothing nicer for
Christmas presents. , You are cordially invited to call and look it over.
HOLIDAY GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY

Estancia Drug Company
IXJ

-

Mc-Ha-

FRESH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

W. R. Meador &

Qo-

11

New York Ufe Insurance Company

fc

n

Í!

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.

,

.
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DODGE BROTHERS,

BUICK.

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE BY
G.

1

BOND

a

BOO. MERC. GO.

ENCINO, N. M.

The new Ford cars are
in
appearance, with large radiator and enclosed
fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fen-defront and rear, black finish with nickel
trimmings a snappy looking car-a- nd
with all
the dependable, enduring and economical qualities that have made the Ford "The Univeraal
Car." One fact is worth more than a ton of
guesses. Ford cara are selling from five to ten
over any and all other cara, simply because they
give more satisfactory service, last longer and
are easier to operate and cost less to maintain
and there'a no guessing about the reliability of
Ford Service. Runabout $391.20, Touring Car
$406.20, f. o. b. Estancia. Come in and give us
your order now.
ra

VALLEY AUTO CO.
ESTANCIA. N. M.

'I

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

time after time had defied his with
their brilliant recklessness were closed
the black brows smoothed out Into u
Yet the expres
untroubled serenity.
sion was as he remembered It.
In the far distance, beyond his range
of vision, a sudden sharp rattle of
artillery broke the silence. Ills eyes
Still
flickered with a faint triumph.
BUCHAREST REPORTS ADVANCE
had not been taken un
HAS BEEN AVERTED AT ISLACZ
Perhaps that daredevil Ger Western Newspaper Union New Service.
awares.
AND ZIMNITZA
man had arrived in time.
KVSINT.
tllMIWI
He laid a shaking hand on the quiet June
7
Cowboys Reunion at Las
It
breast.
The mau still breathed.
was like an answer an acceptance.
By 1. A. R. WYLIE
Roswell la to have a now railroad.
rapid
skillful
with
He opened the tunic
DEMAND GREECE ARMS
The Walton hotel at Taos Junction
lingers. The roar of battle was now
was
destroyed
the
by
fire.
toward
rolled
It
hand.
close
at
Co.)
(Ail right reserved. The
narrow barrier of rock In a cloud of
A farm loan association Is to be or
PEOPLE OF ATHENS STIRRED TO
goum lay motionless. Colonel Destino rising dust, from which flashed nn In
CHAPTER XXII Continued.
ganized in San Juan county.
leIn
The
three
his
saddle.
turned
21
HOT ANGER AT ACTION OF
termittent lightning. Colonel Destlnn
s
water-worksystem la
The Springer
Farquhar dime out of the shadows gionaries were already behind him paid no heed. He had traced the course
ALLIES.
Their heads were lowered. There was of his bullet. It was lodged an men rapidly nearlng completion.
to the corporal's side.
Fifty-sevecars of beana have been
"There must be no struggle." he for a moment no sound but that from above the heart, but Its force had been
said. "It would be quite useless, and the snorting, winded horses. Then checked by an old tattered letter case, shipped from Mountaineer this season
rVeetern Newspaper Union New Service.
from the southwest, borne on a gust of which he tossed on one side.
With
we must keep Harding out of this."
A Nebraska sheepman has bought
London. The situation In Rumania
the fitful storm, there cauie a monoton"Yes, of course."
strips of his linen shirt be plugged the 58,000 lambs In the Magdalena sec
ontlnues to be the focus of Interest.
ragged-lookinwound and bandaged tion.
"You said I had friend here. Who?" ous, familiar cry
The forces of Field Marshal von
"II La Haba illa Allahn!"
"An Englishman tor one, who cali
it. The whole thing was the work of a
The recent cold spell has damaged Mackensen have crossed the Danube
They watched him stupidly as he few minutes. Death swept down upon
himself Preston."
crop
dis
Incelery
Uoswell
In
the
the
from the south and have gained a
turned his horse and rode forward
"What docs he know?"
them both, but this man was not to die
trict.
which In through him.
looting on Rumanian soil. Bulgarian
more than yon do. Pon to the mysterious half-ligh- t
"Everything
great
over
the
hovers
hour
the
Governor-elecdarkest
head
comes
t
He had lifted tho unconscious
De Baca has gone to troops have occupied islands in the
Quixote. But wisdom Invariably
Silently they rode upon one arm; his eyes passed for an California for the benefit of his Danube near Orsova and at two other
African wastes.
' too Inte In this world. Hush!
points. Bucharest announces that the
Instant to the tattered letter case and health.
With a roar of laughter the soni: after him.
Colonel Destlnn did not hear them. rested there. It had fallen open
German advance across the Danube
came to an end, and in the brief lui
Associa
Mexico
New
Bankers'
The
mowalling
Moved by he knew not what Impulse
that followed the two men listened In He was listening to the
tion held its annual meeting at Albu at Islacz and Zimnitza has been ar
GoeOt notonous chant beyond the darkness.
warning
teotly.
Without
he touched It tremblingly. A few dried querque.
rested.
nothing,
he
but
see
yet
As
he
could
dim
yellow
By
the
wrenched open the door.
and failed rose leaves, a letter,
Rumanian troops operating on the
Bean growers around Mountaineor
light of the lantern falling into the knew with whom he had to deal. Lowe with age, singed and pierced by his
extreme left of their line In Wallachia
now darkened passage they saw the had spoken the truth. The tribes had own bullet. Suddenly It grew very have received over $100,000 for the have extricated themselves, according
body of a man lying face downward risen. And he had said. 'Tomorrow still about him. The crash of battle season s crop.
to a Petrograd report.
Rumanian
Be you may have no son." That also seemed to have sunk behind a deaden
on the stone. He still breathed.
John Gentry of Pluon had a finger troops have retired on the left bank
years Ing veil of silence. There was notnlng
yond him leaning against the wall would be true. The tweury-flv- e
to of the river Alt after repulsing sevas
off
the
taken
trying
of
result
was the German doctor. His head was of exile nad been sacrificed to an un- left in the world but this man and bttn rope a yearling steer.
front of
eral attacks along
thrown back: they saw bis face a known Ufe perhaps already extlu self.
The majority of W. B. Walton, Dem that sector.
white mask, made whiter by the dark guished.
"Richard Farquhar!"
ocratic candidate for congressman. In
Berlin says the Rumanian resist
"La Ilaha Ilia 'llahu!"
line of blood trickling from the half
The name escaped him without his
ance in the lower Alt has been broken
He straightened In his saddle. The knowledge. The legionary groaned anil Grant county, was 888.
open mouth, itis eyes shone to meet
Josef Alderette of Las Cruces was and that Beveral towns In Rumania
voices were now close at half turned, his unconscious
them with a boyish triumph.
hand
"lie wanted to go In I knew we hand his trained ear measured at clutching Destlun's arm, and a minute found a short distance from town with have been captured.
most a couple of hundred. yards. And later his eyes opened. They looked at several bullet holes in her body.
fonght and I managed to stun hlni
Rumanian battalions cut off from
the man who had long since ceased to each other steadily, and Destlnn shrnnk
the road Is clear. Englishman."
The Sisters of St. Anthony's sani the main army in the wooded moun
go
believe in God or devil prayed
"Oood God, do you think we are
were
the tarium at Las Vegas have decided to tains northeast of Turnu-Severiback. This was the expiation
"Ood. make It not In vain!"
ing to leave yon there?"
punishment. There was to be no curse have a "tag uay" on Saturday, Dec. 2 still offering tenacious resistance .at
Into
the
tired
beast
he
shook
"He cot at me with his bayonet. It'
fhen
latest accounts.
and no mercy, but the grim working
C. E. Mitchell's residence in Alamo
all over. Go dont make It all In a gallop. The flying hoofs scarcely out of a logical merciless law.
gordo was entered while the family
armies In the Gy- added a sound to the dull thunder of
vain."
"You know now, sir?"
were away and $500 worth of goods ergyo mountains were repulsed with
the Arab advance. Then he was on
Farquhar caught the cold
The weak voice sounded loud In his stolen.
heavy losses.
hand In his. Hanger was forgot- them through them, with the horde ears louder than the thunder of the
Vice Admiral du Fournet, the en
From Farmlngton and Aztec 157 cars
ten In grief and
guns. He made a movement of stunned of sheep, containing
about 20,000 head, tente commander, has delivered an ul
"Must t bring death and destruction
assent.
to Greece allowing only a
timatum
worth $125,0ii, have been marketed in
to you also?"
Richard Far
"Yes; you are Richard
short period in which the arms In
November.
The fading eyes brightened.
"
was
He broke off. He
quhur, my
Athens are to be surrendered. It is
Miss Leona, daughter of Congress
"This Is not death not destruction
looking lu the eyes of bis judge; be
man-eleand Mrs. W. B. Walton ot reported that the Greek cabinet is
It was iny chance to make good "
awaited sentence.
about to resign.
He faltered and staggered to bis knees.
Farquhar drew himself up with a Silver City, was married on the 20th
It also is reported that the provi
inst., to ,Wm. H. Neblett.
"Goetz ron Berllchlngen I I have
desperate effort.
sional government of Greece, headed
known always your highness greet
coming on fast
State Engineer James A. French by the former premier, Venlzelos, has
"Tbey're
they're
our fatherland " He made a last ef
aren't they, sir? I haven't much time. awarded a contract for the construc declared war on Bulgaria.
fort to draw himself up to the salute
And I have a message from my tion of a steel bridge across the Tram-paViolent fighting continues on the
and fell quietly forward.
arroyo, in Union county, for
mother who is waiting for you In
attempts
Repeated
Serbian front.
you
forget
have
will
what
"You
She gave It me two
by the entente allies between lakee
heard," Goctr "aid simply. "The road
years ago. Can you bear me, sir?"
R.
Mrs.
Lucia
Ful
Baca,
de
wife
of
Ochrida and Presba were repulsed
Is clear. We must not make the sacri'Yes yes."
gencio C. de Baca of Las Vegas, has
troops endeavored to adfice a useless one. Come!"
"I was to tell you that night when been committed to the state hospital The Italian
"
vance northwest of Monastlr and the
"The sentries
you left her you won her. She has for
the Insane by District Judge Serbians east of that city, but failed.
'The sentries are the men you saved.
waited for you." He dropped back, David.
A lull In the operations along the
The sentries are blind tonight."
gasping. Into Destlnn's arms. "Sir, I
The Elks at Santa Fé announce that front in France is attributed to bad
thank God that at the last I have
their commodious building will be weather.
She came out of the darkness, a
found you. I also have my message
Large amount of wheat destroyed
alight frail figure in the big clonk, her
I
understand and honor and pity turned over for the use of the teachbanda outstretched.
He caught them
ers during the Educational convention by Rumanians In retreat along Alt
you."
them,
and then the white
and kissed
river valley, according to report from
Destlnn bowed his head. A word of Thanksgiving week.
grave face w'blcb she lifted to bin)
,
,
y
release had been spoken. He was free.
Sentiment seems crystallizing for Bucharest.
with the dignity of a great and single
With the armies of tho Teutonic al
The burden of years dropped from the election of Dr. Frank H. H. Rob
passion.
him. He was gazing down Into the erts to the presidency of the educa lies advancing toward it from the
"You had my message, Gabrlelle?"
face of a child. In the frank clear eyes tional association of the state at its west and southwest, Bucharest, the
"Yea."
of a memory. He held the wounded Santa Fé convention. ,
capital of Rumania, is in peril. Field
"Yon understood?"
man closer, shielding blm with a stern
von Mackensen's troops have
Twenty-on- e
pounds, ten ounces of Marshal
"Everything."
tenderness.
the Danube to Zimnitza and
butter In seven days la the record of crossed
The light which shone In her eyes
"I too thank God. Richard."
touch
in
near Alexandria, with the
are
dazzled him. It was supreme happi- With Strips of Hla Linen Shirt Ha
The cheering had grown louder. Rochette's Golden Princess, a four- - forces of Gen. von Falkenhayn.
d
year-olIn
heifer
Mescalero
the
ranch
ness, supreme sorrow.
Plugged the Ragged Wound,
Within a hundred yards of the rocks
An Athens dispatch to the Weekly
where they meant to make their last herd of Jerseys at Roswell.
"If there Is a new life waiting for
Dispatch says that if necessary Adn
me over there you will come to me. of shouting Arabs at his heels. He rally the harried
of
A petition in bankruptcy was filed miral Du Fournet will occupy Athens,
ranks
you will help me to live It as you bent low in the saddle. And be gained. Bedouin cavalry faltered.
For an In- at Santa Fé in the U. S. district
the Greek government does not
There bad been a diversion. The three finitesimal second of delay they seemed
have helped me to live In the past "
clerk's office by William Arthur Tu- comply with the entente ultimatum.
legionaries bad followed him, and they
to he gathering to face the new attack: lip, a mechanic of Raton, giving bis
"I shall be nlways with you, Rich- had
been mown down almost without then the leaders, broke away westard. But you must not think of me
assets as $185 and bis liabilities as
resistance. This Destlnn did not know. ward and with them, in a magnificent
Proposed Monument of Cannon,
now: think of your life for my sake."
$659.90.
was a narrow passage be
There
semicircle, the ' whole
An Arab servant brought up the two
Budapest. A movement for the cre
Redlngton
District
Forester
an
tween the bowlders room for a couple beaten, panic-stricke- n
host.
horses. She drew back Instantly, and
at Albuquerque that on a de- ation of a huge monument to the late
horsemen abreast, but no more. If
It was Goetz von Berllchlngen who nounced
Farquhar swung himself Into the sad- of
cision
of
the forester it Is proposed to Emperor Francis Joseph from Russian
he
could
reach
them
there
an
would
be
victorious
flank
led
attack,
the
bad
dle. Preston came up to him and
make one-thirIncrease in grazing cannon captured during the war, nas
other
hundred
yards
gained
perhaps
sweeping
retreat
Into
west.
the
the
far
pressed his hand for a last time.
In Hungary.
It is planned to
nore perhaps safety.
"
Suddenly he He had bad no orders to do so and fees, effective March 1, 1917, on all the started
"Our friend Goetz here will explain
felt the animal beneath him reel In only a small detachment of chasseurs nutional torests of Arizona and New place the monument in front of the
everything that has happened.
You
Parliament building in Budapest.
Mexico.
He dragged her up an at his command. Rut be had succeedwill ride straight to Lea Imberts. It is her stride.
The State Board of Education will
thirty-tw- o
kilometers you should be other ten yards and she pitched for ed, and now be lay In the sand, coughward, rolled over and lay still. He ing up blood from a bullet-riddleASSAULT BY VILLA FAILS.
lung. meet at the capítol Friday, Dec. 1. This
there before daybreak. Let your horses swung
free as she fell, and raced on General Meunier knelt beside him. He meeting will be held Immediately after
go. There la a train starting for the
through
the
siift clogging sand. But had no great Interest In dying legion- the adjournment of the Teachers' Battle In Streets of Chihuahua Won
north at five o'clock. I shall be on It. his
own strength was gone. This was aries, but he wished to make sure of State Convention and it will likely
by Carranza Forcea.
We meet at Oran. I shall have passlast
the
He
end.
smiled grimly to himself. Colonel Destlnn's last whereabouts.
a week.
ports for two Englishmen Richard
City, Méx. Francisco
Chihuahua
say
expiation
"You
O
among
this
be
to
the
right
God!"
"If
the
the
Farquhar and John Eyres. You will
A peculiar condition of affairs exVilla's automobile, which was being
A shout reached nlm.
rocks
As
there?"
the
dark
Now
off
remember?
with you and
ists at Manzano, the postoffice at that used by him to direct his bandits
line of his pursuers broke
"Yes."
Godspeed!"
"Then your flanking movement prob place having been discontinued, owing against the Carranza troops, was
Goetz had already ridden out of the out from tlie lingering shadows he
to the unwillingness of any competent struck by shell fire on the 2Gth and
grove. Still Farquhar lingered. Gabrl- turned. Two horsemen raced toward ably saved them. You are a daring person to assume the duties of postwas abandoned near Fresno, southelle had come forward and placed him from the rocks. He saw them fellow.' If yon had lived I should have master.
west of the city.
g
through
pleasure
had
the
the
new
mist
of
enemies
and
something hard, tuetullic, in bis outThe shell holes and bullet markf
A dinner in honor of Secretary ot
you. As It is have you any request to
took aim and tired with an unshaken
stretched band.
the Treasury W. G. McAdoo, Senator-elec- t were plainly seen on the sides of the
"It Is your one gift to me your re- nerve. As be saw that neither shot make?" (TO
A. A. Jones and the members ot big automobile when it was found on
BE CONTINUED.)
volver." she said. "It Is loaded. May bad told he cursed Irritably. The next
moment the foremost rider reached
the Federal Farm Loan Board, wa3 the battlefield after Villa abandoned
It guard you well, Richard."
and was forced to ride away on
MEN SAVES BIRDS given by the business men of AlbuFor a fleeting second he looked down him and swung round in a cloud of KILLING
horseback.
querque.
lit her. Swifter than a dream he re lust.
The battle started soon after tht
"Get up behind me! Quick!"
On Account of the War In Europe.
Jived bis life as be saw It mirrored
The month of October shows no let
He obeyed. At the terse Imperative
Wild Anímala Are Enjoying a
among the shadows in her eyes.
up in the desire for public lands. The telegraphic communication with Jua
rez was cut
Respite From Slaughter.
"You have saved me twice," be said. command bis brain had cleared. He
U S. land office at Santa Fé bad 338
The de facto infantry met these
"You will save me again. God keep had recognized Goetz in the soldier
entries recorded, covering an area of charges
with counter charges and the
now galloping beside him. He glanced
us for each other."
While men are destroying each oth 70,882.85 acres and bringing In the
battle waged back, and forth in thii
He drove bis heels In bis horse's back over bis shoulder.
The Arabs er In Europe, they are giving the sum of $0,080. CI.
narrow, adobe-linestreet until thi
flanks and a moment later was gallop- were In sight. He caught the flash of wild creatures a reapite. This Is not
The Blue Star Mining Company has Villa bandits were driven out of the
steel and the waving of pennons above philanthropy, but business war busi
ing at Goetz'a side across the plain.
incorporated at Mountalnalr. The inouth of
avenue onto the plains
the
the dark line of dust The air quiv- ness. Anyone who can point a gun buen
capitalization Is $150,000. Some four- where they were raked with machine
ered with their hoarse triumphant
must aim it at the enemy. But the
CHAPTER XXIII.
shouts. They were gaining. It was at effect on the birda la all that the teen or fifteen claims are In the group gun fire from the house tops and the
that moment that the man riding be most ardent Audubon society could covered, and work is expected to be artillery fire, which had supported of
Klamet.
pushed on these at once.
fectively the Infantry efforts.
In the full blaze of the afternoon fore him swayed and suddenly fell desire.
back limp Into his arms. Then DesSergeant John D. Kelley of the UnitColonel Destlnn had ridden out of
France has prohibited all hunting
tlnn
understood.
One
shot
army
ed
at
assigned
been
least
States
to
had and the sale of native game. Ordihas
Withdrawal of American Forcea.
He had token three mount-iWashington.
legionaries with him, and they had told. Exerting all the powers of a liril. narily more than one thousand tons the task of getting one recruit for
It was the opinion ol
followed sullenly silent in the low Ilant horsemanship, he held on to the of such game, nearly all birds, are every 1,000 of New Mexico's popula- army officers that the agreement foi
man
and forced the straintion to aid In bringing the army up the withdrawal
of American forcee
rloud of yellow dust which rolled back unconscious
ng mare to an increased effort. Side sold in French markets, not to menfrom bis horse's hoofs. It was now
tion the quantity consumed by the to the strength authorized by Con- from Mexico will mean the early reby
two
side
the
horses
burst
Into
the
gress.
clone on midnight.
turn of a part. If not all, of the Nahunters.
They left the smooth, white military narrow passage between the rocks.
Maurice A. Pedigo, alias Fred Ben- tional Guard from the border. AlTwo million pounds of birda reproad behind them and galloped out Destlnn bent forward.
may be three weeks or a
"We've no chance like this warn resent a pretty heavy slaughter, and ton, pleaded guilty In Las Vegas to a though It
Into the waste faster and faster-mem- ory
charge
of theft, and was sentenced by month yet until the agreement for the
the
absence
of
thla
destruction
I
will
try
shall
to
take
hot at his side. Its merciless
help to repeople the woods and fields District Judge David J. Leahy to withdrawal
is signed by both the
hnnds upon the reins. The kilometers cover God nelp you:
with feathered folk. Belgium, in nor- serve not less than two years nor Mexican and American governments,
(ioetz
nodded
without
answering
and
flashed past.
Vineyard and huddled
mal times, exports more than fifty more than two years and six months it is understood that plans will be
on.
the
Utilities villages lay far behind In the dashed drewAtrein end of the cutting thousand skylarks for food. Since at hard labor In the state peniten- worked out in advance for the return
Destlnn
and slipped to the
eastern shadow. There was again a ground.
tiary.
of the National Guardsmen.
There he fell, face downward. most of these are trapped It may b
grim unconqiiered desolation of rock
The blood drummed in his cars. It that the destruction is not greatly
Martin Maleslc. a miner, has started
g
and stone and yellow
lessened
lu
some
parts
tilled his brain, thundering down every
of the coun- suit in the District Court at AlbuquerInez Boisaevain Dies on Coast.
tillls. He drew rein at last, moved by other sound.
try, but In or near the war zone birda que against the Albuquerque
A dozen
d
and CerLos Angeles, Calif. Mrs. Inez
a carious pity for the panting quiver- through the gully, but he Arabs swent are Immune.
neither
hoard
rillos Coal Company for $15,000 damBoissevain,
known as the
ing animal beneath him. The three nor saw them. When be
at
last lifted
injuries
ages
alleged
to
for
have been "most beautiful American suffragist,"
men were outdistanced. He was alone, himself upon his elbow the pursuit
Burn 90,000 Bad Eggs.
had
m, stained while working for the com-lan- y died here, after an illness of
several
his haggard haunted face lifted for an long since rolled away in the distance
One way to get rid of bad eggs 1b to
on
Aug.
21.
Madrid
at
1916.
weeks, from amr-mla- .
Death followed a
Instant to the now darkened sky. Out The dawn bad broken.
burn them. Federal officials set lira
boundary
dispute
the
cersinking
That
sudden
spell,
ot
duirng
which reof the black unlit waste n horseman
He glanced down at the man lying to 90,000 of them at Washington when
of Colorado and storatives were applied to no purpose.
homesteaders
raced toward him.
motionless beside him. His heavy the department of agriculture pure tain
Mexico may have to be referred Mrs. iloissevain, formerly Mizz Inez
"Who goes there?"
brows contracted over eyes In which food experts declared the eggs to be New
to the Department of the Interior for Milholland, daughter of a prominent
"Arabs Arabs two thousand yon there bad dawned a sudden emotion, a unfit for food. The eggs had been
are cut off
attacked startled Incredulity, changing a mo placed In storage in a stable, and wore settlement, and that the courts may New York lawyer, was taken suddenly
at daybreak "
ment later to a bitterly contemplative
discovered, then the District of Co- also determine certain Issues, is the ill here on the occasion of the visit of
belief of A. E. Couipton of the U. 8 the women's special Hughes campaign
The reeling horse stumbled
and amusement.
He bent over the dark lumbia supreme court condemned
surveyor general's office.
train
pitched Its ililer on to the stones. The unconscious face. The flery eyes that them.
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NEW MEXICO
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DANUBE IN DRIVE

STATE NEWS

De interés para toda
do Nuevo Mexico.

A Story of the French Legion
in Algiers

t

la gente

Weitern Newnpnper Union Newe Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
va á tener un

nuevo
Roswell
ferrocarril.
El Walton hotel en Taos Junction
fué destruido por un Incendio.
El Gobernador elegido, el Sr. De
Baca, ha Ido a California por su
salud.
De Mountaineer
han salido esta
estación cincuenta y siete carros de
frijoles.
La asociación
de banqueros
de
Uuevo Mexico tuvo su mitin anual en
Albuquerque.
Se va a organizar en el condado de
San Juan una asociación de empréstitos agrícolas.
Un mercante de ovejas de Nebraska,
ha comprado 68,000 carneros en la
sección de Magdalena.
Dentro de muy poco tiempo será
terminado el sistema de abastecimiento de agua en Springer.
La mayoría de W. B. Walton, can
didato democrático para el congreso,
en el condado de Grant, fué de 888.
John Gentry de Pinos perdió un
dedo á resultas de su Idea de
procurar amarrar un buey de un año.
Los cultivadores de frijoles alred
edor de Mountaineer han recibido mas
de $100,000 por la cosecha de esta
'
estación.
Josef Alderette de Las Cruces fué
descubierto á poca distancia de la
población con varios agujeros de bala
en su cuerpo.
Las hermanas del sanatorio de San
Antonio en Las Vegas han decidido
tener un "día de marcas" el sábado,
2 de diciembre.
La Señorita Leona, hija del miembro
elegido para el congreso y de la Sra,
W. B. Walton de Silver City, se casó,
el 20 del corriente, con Wm. H. Neb

lett.
La residencia de C. E. Mitchell en
Alamogordo tuvo la visita de un
ladrón mientras estaba ausente la
familia y desaparecieron valores de
$500.

La Señora Lucia R. De Baca, esposa
C. De Baca,
de Las
de Fulgencio
Vegas, ha sido enviada al hospital de
estado para dementes por el juez de
distrito David.
De Farmington y Aztec han salido
para el mercado durante el mes de
noviembre 157 carros de ovejas, con
teniendo
hacia 20,000 cabezas del
valor de $125,000.
Parece que se forma el sentimiento
en favor de la elección del Dr. Frank
H. H. Roberts á la presidencia de la
asociación educacional de estado en
su convención de Santa Fe.
Lea "Elks" de .Santa Fé anuncian
sera
que su muy cómodo
edificio
oferto al uso de los maestros de
escuela durante la convención educa
cional la semana de dar gracias.
El ingeniero de estado James A.
French concedió un contrato para la
construcción de un puente de acero
sobre el arroyo de Trampas, en el
condado de Unión, por la suma de
$7,316.

William Arthur Tulip, un obrero de
presentó
una petición de
Ratón,
bancarrota en la oficina del escribano
de distrito de los Estados Unidos,
estimando su crédito en $185 y su
débito en $659.90.
Veintiuna libras y diez onzas de
mantequilla en siete días es el recordé
de "Rochette's Golden Princess," una
vaca de cuatro años en el rancho de
que comprende
Mescalero, Roswell,
un rebaño de Jerseys.
Los recientes días de frío en el
distrito de Roswell han causado
cierto daño en los campos de apio.
Los hombres de negocio de Albu
querque ofrecieron un lunch en honor
del secretario del tesoro W. G. McAdoo, del senador elegido A. A. Jones
del consejo de
de los miembros
empréstitos agrícolas federales.
El sargento John D. Kelly del ejé
rcito de los Estados Unidos ha recibido la orden de obtener una recluta en
cada 1000 habitantes de Nuevo Mexico
con el fin de completar el ejército al
número autorizado por el congreso.
Se ha Incorporado en Mountaineer
la Blue Star Mining Company. La
Se
es de $150,000.
capitalización
encuentran hacia quince concesiones
en el grupo interesado, y se espera
ver, muy pronto, el principio de los

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una

breve

relación

de acon-

tecimientos en curto en este
pais y en el extranjero.

Weatern Newspaper Union Nowr-

Según dice Berlín ya ha llegado á
la frontera de Transylvania la asistencia rusa. Se añade que los Rumanos están resistiendo bien á la presión teutónica en el valle de Alt.
El Britannic, anteriormente el pasajero de la White Star Line, de 47,000
toneladas, ha sido destruido por una
bomba 6 por una torpllla en el mar
Aegea, con la pérdida de 60 personas.
El "dreadnought" ruso Impeatrltza
María ha sido hundido en un accidente de explosión Interna al largo
de la costa del mar negro cerca de
Rumania, con una pérdida de 200
vidas.
del
Continúa
el perseguimiento
ejército rumano en Walchta. Von
Falkenhayn ya ha cogido 11,000
millas de territorio productor de trigo interrumpiendo al mismo tiempo
toda comunicación rumana al oeste de
Craiova.
Francisco Villa retiró sus tropas
sobrevivientes vencidas en Chihuahua
la noche del jueves p. pasado, después de una batalla de siete horas,
durante las cuales trató en vano destruir los trabajos de protección del
general Trevlno.
Este reporte se recibió de Chihuahua por los oficiales
de Carranza en Juarez, añadiéndose
que las tropas del gobierno
perseguían á los bandidos de Villa con
toda la actividad posible.
General,
El submarino "Deutschland"
salló
de Nueva Londres, Conn., en bu viaje
de regreso para Alemania.
Unos registros para cartas non reclamadas serán establecidos por el departamento de correos de los Estados
Unidos en Chicago, Nueva York y San
Francisco, el primero de enero.
Una Investigación general de la industria ganadera del país, será el sujeto principal en consideración el día
de la vigésima convención anual de la
Asociación Nacional Americana de Industria Ganadera en Cheyenne, Wyo.,
los 18, 19 y 20 de enero.
Con la predicción del pan & siete
centavos y con la carencia de un billón de bushels de trigo en el mundo,
los agricultores productores de granos en los Estados Unidos tomaron
una medida en Chicago cuyo efecto
será el alivio de la situación general.
Se convocaron á los cúerpos organizados de producción agrícola para una
reunión en Chicago en donde se dará
ana conferencia los
do diciembre.

Extranjero.
Un despacho
de agencia especial,
procedente de Baku, Rusia asiática,
por Petrograd, declara que los Turcos
han matado.de 5.00 & 6,000 Armenios,
en Sivas, Turquía."
Millares de viudas Inglesas con sue
niños van á estar trasportadas al
con la esperanza de que
Canadá,
muchas de esas viudas se casen con

agricultores canadienses.

Los periódicos de Londres, en sus
comentarios sobre la muerte del emperador austríaco, declaran que la
desaparición del monarca no tendrá
Influencia
alguna sobre la guerra,
pues, dicen ellos, es Alemania
el
poder que dirlje á Austria militar y
politicamente.
En conformidad con lo que anuncia
un despacho procedente de Viena, el
emperador Carlos Francis Joseph de
Austrla-Ungria
inmediatamente abandonará su comando de un grupo de
ejércitos operando contra los Rusos y
los Rumano:! á fin de consagrar todo
su tiempo á los asuntos de estado.

Washington,
El Presidente Wllsón intenta pasar
su día de dar gracias en la Casa
Blanca con los miembros
de bu
familia.
El algodón desmotado antes del 14
de noviembre representa la cantidad
168,-34de 9,615,833 pacas, incluyendo
4
pacas de algodón "redondo" y
de "Sea Island," dice el bureau
del censo.
La Señorita Margarita Wilsón, hija
del Presidente, ha prometido atender
las ceremonias del día de dar gracias
en Parkview, un suburbio. Ella cantará en la celebración, pero comerá
su pavo en la Casa Blanca.
El Presidente Wllsón envió un telegrama á Carlos Hughes acusándole
recibo de su mensaje de felicitaciones.
trabajos.
Decía el telegrama del Presidente:
Según lu opinión del Sr. A. E. Comp- - "Le doy las más expresivas gracias
ton de la oficina de agrimensura de por su mensaje de felicitaciones.
los Estados Unidos las diferencias ex
asegurarle de mi enhorabuena
istentes entre los colonos de Colorado más sincera para los años futuros."
á
en
cuanto
Mexico
Nuevo
de
los
lo que Interesa el limite de sus pro
Occidente.
piedades, y es probable también que
La mayoría de Wilsón en Nuevo
tengan las cortes que decidir algunas
Mexico fué de 2,502.
cuestiones.
En una caza al hombre entre loe
Existe una condición extraordinaria
en los negocios en Manzano, habiendo ciudadanos de Roberts, 111., y cinco
bandldoB,
estos escaparon con $3,600
correos
sido suprimido el servicio de
en esa aldea, debido á la mala gana del banco de condado de Ford,
de las personas competentes de enEl cuerpo de Jack London, el autoi
cargarse del servicio & titulo de ad- de California, que falleció en Glen Elministrador de correos.
len, Cal., fué incinerado en Oakland
El Señor Martín Maleslc, minero, ha Estaban presentes solo algunos pariempezado un proceso legal en la corte entes.
de distrito en Albuquerque contra la
El Juez William C. Hook de la
y Cerrillos Coal ComAlbuquerque
Estados
pany, por $16,000 de daños é in- corte de distrito de los
en Kansas City decidió que la
tereses por Injurias sufridas mientras Unidos
no es
de
Adamson
ley
ocho
horas
de
estaba trabajando para la compañía
constitucional.
en Madrid, el 21 de agosto, 1916.
La Señorita Jeanette Rankin de
La Junta de educación de eitado se Missoula, Mont., que fué elegida para
reunirá en el capitolio el vlérnes.
1
congreso por el partido republi
Este mitin cano el 7 de noviembre, gastó $087. 7C
primero de diciembre.
tendrá efecto inmediatamente después durante sii campaña, según muestri
del aplazamiento de la convención de su cuenta de gastos presente en 18
estado de los maestroB y probable- oficina del secretario de estado A. M
Alderson.
mente durará una semana.
El mes de octubre no muestra
ninguna disminución de interés en las
tierras publicas. La oficina de tierras
de los Estados Unidos en Santa Fé
338 demandas, cubrlendc
inscribió
una superficie de 70,882.85 acres j
produciendo la suma de $6,080.(4,

e

Acercare la guerra.

Sport.

(Red) Henderson, campeót
"welterweight ligero" del audoeste
una operación por apendi
siifrld
quien
eltls murió en el sanatorio de Sai
rabio en Dallas, Tex.
Noah
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,

D

O

I

N Q 8,

ACHIEVE-

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.'

Signature

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN
Charles Booth, chairman of the
Booth Steamship Company, died In
London.
Sir Hiram Stevens Maxim, Inventor
of cordite and the automatic firearm,
died in London.
The sale of wool or sheepskin has
been prohibited in Australia, without
the permission of Ihe prime minister,
according to a Melbourne dispatch.
The Greek government has refused
to comply with the demand of the allies for the surrender of part of Its
supplies of arms and ammunition,
Reuter's Athens correspondent cables.
Albert E. Kemp at Ottawa, Ont., became minister of militia and defense,
succeeding
Lieut. Gen. Sir Sam
Hughes. Kemp has been minister
without portfolio since its formation

For Goodness Sake
KG Baking Powder
Purity First
It will never disappoint you try
it if you like good things to eat.
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The London newspapers, commenting on the death of Emperor Francis
Curiosity Piqued.
FOR ANY REASON BUT THAT
Joseph, express the opinion tnat It
"Don't think ine meddlesome, but
can have no effect upon the war, be- that's a
note you huve Whatever It May Be, No Man Goes
cause, as they say, cf Oorman domi- there."
AixJuUt ZUli
to a Banquet to Have a
nation of
both mili"It's merely an engraved Invitation
Good Time.
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winter
fabrics.
dinned
scented
the
He
Emperor
Charles
Joseph
Francis
of
the sound of the latchkey In the door.
f!anñi Sugar
Immediately
will things so every man who gets one will The clock on the nmiitel strikes three.
give up his command ot the great be sure to open it." Birmingham
tailed.
In the distance Is heard the grinding
hum of a taxi.
Russian dreadnought Imperatrltaa group of armies operating against the
ConstJpaUon and Diarrhoea
Russians and Rumanians in order
'Is that you, John? Whut kind of
Maria sunk by an internal explosion
ana reveri&nci"
to
devote
all
to
his time
RED, ROUGH, PIMPLY SKIN
affairs of
a time did you huveV"
off the Rumanian Black sea coast,
LOSS OF SLEEP
state,
according
to
dispatch
from
a
"Itotten
with loss of 200 lives.
The most awful thing "
resulting lhgfcfKW'aWy
Quickly Cleared by Cutlcura Soap and
"Did your speech go wellV'
Britannic, former (Whlte Star liner Vienna.
Ointment.
Three Mexican women were exTrial Free.
"If I do say It, Lottie, my speech
of 47,500 tons displacement, destroyed
ecuted by firing squads at El Valle on
saved the dinner."
by a bomb or a torpeJo in the Aegean
You may rely on these fragrant,
the ostensible charge, preferred by
"What did you have to eat? Was It
sea, with the loss of fifty, lives.
IheCentaotGompawC.
emollients to care for a good dinner?"
Carranza adherents, that they had atAfter two days of almost continuous
your
NEW YQH'H
skin, scalp, hair and hands. NothJohn tosses out the highly decorated
fighting, Villa has been driven from tempted to kill Coi. Gonzales Diaz,
the vicinity of Chihuahua city and has commander of the Carranza garrison ing better to clear the skin of pimples, menu and turns up the gas.
blotches,
roughness,
and
redness
the
Lottie studies it with professional
Papers
af
were
to
El Valle.
have
said
left for the northwest with the remscalp of dandruff and itching and the Interest, "it looks like an awful good
been found on the women Incriminants of bis command.
hands of chapping and soreness.
dinner."
Germans
and Búlgara evacuate nating them.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
"They nil look good in type."
The Greek royalist troops have reMonastir under pressure of the French
ff.rart Copy of Wrapper.
Address
postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
"Men certainly do have good times,"
OWPANV, MCW TOHH CITT.
THI OINTaUR
Kat'erina, as deand Serbians.
Berlin denies capture fused to evacuate
Boston.
everywhere.
Sold
Adv.
sighs
Lottie wistfully.
of city is of military Importance, but manded by the entente authorities,
"Good times," snorts John, "you
Paris declares victory one of the most and Gen. Sarrail, in command of the
Stuck Strictly to Facta
Revenge.
think I went for a good time,
don't
Just the Pet.
entente forces, has warned the govimportant of the war.
Some people are too literal for any- do you?"
"Yep, they fired me olt'n tlie tenm!
"The alligator can) go sis months
orernment
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Russians
Rumanians
thing.
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But I put a couple of bricks In Uielr without eating."
No man really knows why he goes
the offensive in Dobrudja, north of der for Immediate evacuation is given description of a narrow escape that to n banquet.
ball before I blowed It up !"
Helenn
"Just the pet for a poet."
railway. he will proceed to use force, says an lie had recently had from an enraged
the Tchernavoda-Constanzin Cartoons Magazine.
Telegram
Company dis- bull :
on the Exchange
The
Rumanians
advance
Hard work la easier than hard
Harsh Criticism.
patch from Athens.
"I seized him by the tall !" he exworry.
"What is the mean temperature of whole front and occupied five towns
Nervous Wreck.
fifteen miles north of the railway.
The death of Francis Joseph, em- claimed; "an' there I was. I was
that place?"
"You seem all unstrung."
cliperor
a
of
of
is
Austria,
army
to hold on, and I dare not let
north
remarkable
afraid
Teutonic
reinforced
Who faints not, achieves.
"That's the kind It is."
"And no wonder,'" replied the man
Monastir and is offering stubborn max to the long list of tragedies in go."
"Between the horns of a dilemma, ns who made an election bet. "During
and successful resistance to the allied the Hapsburg family a list unparalpast forty-eighours I have menthe
advance. French, Serbian and Italian leled In any other reigning house in it were," ventured n young ludy, very
tally added three hundred dollars to
lines all have made progress not- Europe. He dies in the midst ot the much Interested.
SWAMP-ROO- T
"No," replied the young mun; "I my bank roll und subtracted four hunwithstanding, according to the official world's greatest war, which he himDR.
self largely brought about by his de- wasn't between the horns at all ; an' dred dollars not less than a thousand
statement.
times."
Central pover forces are driving on termination to avenge the act of as- besides, he wasn't a dilemma ; he was
Satisfied With Results
Customers Speak Favorably
Von sassination of his heir, the Archduke a Jersey."
Eucharest from three directions.
The little green apple is ripe for
Falkenhayn's troops have reached the Francis Ferdinand, as the result of an

of

In

ABOUT THE WAR
Serbian troops have occupied
east ot Monastir.
Western Wallachia seems to be In
the hands of the Germans.
Violent fighting has been renewed
In Dobrudja. An attempt of the Germans to cross the Danube at Zlmnitza
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The Sort.
"When you were in the parlors of
the Coineups at their last party, did
you notice the mural decorations?"
"Yes; they were chiefly wallflowers."

Getting Old Too Fast?
Late in life the body tbowi signs of
wear end often the kidneys weaken
first. The back ia lame, bent and achy,
and the kidney action distressing. This
makes people feel older than they are.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, hardening of the arteries or Bright's disease.
Use a mild kidney stimulant. Try
Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands of elderly folks recommend them.

super-cream-

CASTORIA

A Colorado Case
Mrs. I. T. Burns. 609
E. Seventh St., Pueblo, Cola, says: "All
my life. I had attacks
of
pain.
rheumatic
Colds settled on my

my

DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
KILMER'S

s
We have been handling Dr. Kilmer's Alt; Germans and
t
for fourteen years and dur- are pressing southward, and somewhere along the Danube Von Macken-se- n
ing all that time we never had a dissatisfied user of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roois crossing the river.
all of our customers speak very
According to the central Identificafavorably regarding it. We know of tion
office at Kiev, Russia, says the
cases of Gall Stones, Gravel, Catarrh or
Overseas News Agency, the number
Inflammation of Bladder and Rheuma1,
tism where it produced the most benefi- of Russian casualties since June
1910, has reached 100.G21 officers and
cial results. We believe it is a good
medicine for the diseases for which it it 2,027,853 men. Among the officers are
one general of brigade, four colonels
intended.
Very truly yours,
and four lieutenant colonels in comMcCUNE DRUG CO.,
mand of regiments.
By N. E. McCune,
Continuing their pursuit of the dePilgrim, Texas.
Bridgeport, Texu.
feated German and Bulgarian troops
November 11th, 1015.
November 11th, 1915.
on the Macedonian front, the Serbians
Will Do For You
Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot
captured the villages of Makovo, Ora-hovVranovtsl,
Ribartsl, Bllyanlk,
Send ten cenU to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle.
and Suhdol, all west and northIt will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information, Novak
In addition to
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper. west of Monastir.
many prisoners the Serbians are said
Regular fifty-cesize bottles for tale at all drug stores.
and
guns,
to have taken field
a considerA woman Is seldom satisfied when
Society Girls' Fad.
able number of machine guns and a
no old dress is forced to do her a good
The latest fad umoug some of the great quantity of other war materials.
turn.
New York society girls Is to have the WESTERN
picture of the man they expect to wed
Wilson's plurality In New Mexico
phottgrnplied on their wrist The re- was
2,502.
cent experiments in photography have
H. C. Ford of Denver was arraigned
developed this means whereby photos
may be printed on the human skin. in the Fort Worth, Tex., Federal
Usually the likeness Is taken on the Court, charged with using the malls
to defraud.
wrist. It Is no larger than a five-ceAt a meeting the East St. Louis, 111.,
piece and can be covered by a bracelet or wrist watch. The prints made real estate exchange formally reupon the skin serve somewhat the solved to increase the rent of all tensame purpose us tntoo marks, since able houses In the city 26 per cent.
The children of the Safford, Ariz.,
they are practically Indelible. A photographic film of special composition
school were thrown into a panic by
is fixed to the skin and exposed to the the explosion of several dynamite caps
In taolet
The old family remedy
sun for printing.
the janitor was
Some strong prints found In rubbish
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant
sweeping from under the school buildhave
been made this way.
in 3
Cures colds in 24 hours-G- rip
ing.
days. Money back if it foils. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
Gen. Angel Flores, iffllltary govercents.
Mr. Hill's picture on it-- 25
farther than liquid blue. Get from any nor of Slnaloa, will come to Sonora to
At Aw Drug Stera
grocer. Adv.
leaa) the column of Carranza troops
from that Btate Into Chihuahua, acHis Own Patent Churn.
"Well, no," said Mr. Gap Johnson of cording to a rumor current In Agua
Rumpus Ridge, in reply to the tender Prieta.
of the suave agent, "I don't reckon WASHINGTON
we've any pertlckler use for a churn.
Prtsident Wilson plans to Bpend
You see, when we've got more milk Thanksgiving
day at the
White
pour
we
can
drink
children
the
than
House with members Of his family.
it Into a holler stump. When It sours
Population
of continental United
we sorter Mug In three or four big Slates on Jan. 1, 1917, will
102,826,-309- ,
bullfrogs
they
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with
trouble,
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churn it to butter before they can get 113,309,285, the census bureau estisduee I tu a boy, ud I aJway
ud Btrvot indifrotion
t know bt U will da. '
ImmI upo having It beu
out." Judge.
mates.
Cotton ginned prior to Nov. 14
Color of Imagination.
amounted to 9, (15,833 running bales,
"Oh, mummy," ihe Hule boy ex- Including 108,348
round bales and
claimed In high excitement, "look 9.1,004 bales of Sea Island,
the census
there's n rabbit."
bureau announced.
"Oh, no, dear," replied ihe mother
Is the one remedy always to be relied
The 1918 naval appropriation bill
upon for indigestión, constipation, and
in fond rebuke, because It was a piuco
probably will be one of the first great
that dizzy feeling. 51 years test has
where rabbits seemed improbable, and
proved it the best in many thousands
supply
bills ready for consideration in
because she had not quite the keen
of households. Try it and team by that
means how easy It is to keep well.
only the House when Congress convenes.
son.
think
it's
"I
of
vision
her
25c. and 75c. sizes at all Druggists and
It will carry a total of nearly
Imagination."
Always keep a bottle handy.
Dealers.
There followed a little pause, during
An embargo on the exportation of
which the hoy was thinking, nnd then
he asked: "Mummy, are all imagina- foodstuffs, with the double object of
PARKER'S
checking the rising cost of living and
HAIR BALSAM
tions white behind?"
of retaliating upon England and her
A toilet prepmratloD of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
the depredations upon
For Restorine Color ud
F, C. Elmer of Cleveland has made allies for
Beauty to Gray- or Fdd Hair.
American trade, censorship of Ameripies.
60c Mi ii.oo at Druggists.
fortune selling five-cecan mails and blacklisting of American firms, was proposed by Representative Fitzgerald of New York, chairman of the house committee
on
appropriations.
(By L. H. SMITH, M. D.)
James L. Coke of Hawaii was apare many times more potent than llthla, pointed third judge of the Circuit
The victim of
many thousand. By reason of the tox- and many find that It dissolves uric
of the first circuit ot Hawaii by
Court
ins, or poisons, bred In the intestines, acid as water does sugar.
Dr. Weir Mitchell once said : "Whnt President Wilson.
these poisonous bacteria are sent all
thru the blood channels ahd the victim we call diseases are only symptoms of
President Wilson signed a commisfeels tired, sleepy and headachy, or conditions. Allow the man's vitality to sion which places on the, retired list
the brain doesn't work as usual. The be reduced to a certain point, anil he Is
best treatment for this is to drink hot ripe for any of these weaknesses, or tvlth rank of brigadier general Col.
water before breakfast plenty of wa- certain conditions which we call dis- James W. Pope, distinguished Indian
Dr. ease."
ter nil day and procure a supply ofMny-npplfighter of Denver. Efforts have been
e,
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, made of
Through failure of Sidneys to act, made for four years to obtain this
leaves ot aloe, etc., with no through congestion, inflammation, any recognition for Col. Pope.
calomel, entirely vegetable, which can person's condition Is rie for disease
be obtained at drug stores for 25 cents. to fasten Its hold upon the Rystem.
The newly organized conference
Equally Important Is It to cleanse Anuric has been tested for the past committee on car efficiency of the
kidneys and bladder, nnd drinking plen- few years for kidney, bladder, uric acid American Railway Association began
tifully of pure water will cleanse them troubles, rheumatism, gout, nnd such its campaign to relieve the coal car
to a certain extent. Then obtain at the ailments as follow, nnd so many enses shortage by Instructing all railways to
drug atore a little Anurlc. This Is to both acute and stubborn bnve yielded n iurn coal cars, loaded or empty, to
packages. Anurlc to this wonderful remedy that I do not lucir owners immediately.
be had In
should be taken before meals. It la, healute to recommend It. Adv.
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selling
Dr. Kilmer's
f
years
for six and
my
customers
always
satisfied
and
are
with the. results obtained from the use
of the medicine and speak favorably regarding it. I have t used it for "pain in
the back" and a bottle or two put me in
good shape and made me feel fine again.
will
I believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
cure any cases for which it is recommendtoo
long
standing.
of
they
ed if
are not
Very truly yours,
FRANK JENKINS, Druggist.
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Swamp-Roo-

Sudden Cold.

Look out it's
dangerous.

CASCARAgUININE

Green's

August Flower

Poisoned by Thousands

alleged Serbian conspiracy, while oft
a state visit to Bosnia on June 28,
1914.

Smile on wash day. That's when you uie
Clothes whiter than
Adv.
All grocers.

ML

kidneys and I had a
tired, dull ache across
back.
Sometimes
my kidneys acted too
freely and I also had
dizzy spells and distress in my head.
Doan's Kidney Pills
gave me great relief
from
these troubles
and spared me a lot
of suffering."
Gat Doan's I Any Stor. 80c Bos
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are to colonize in South
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America.
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CO. BUFFALO, N. V.

PATENTS

Watson ft. Col

mischief.

Red CroM Bag Blue.
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Knew His Money by the Scent.
SPORTING NEWS
How real life plagiarizes from AcGuy Axworthy sire of the world's
champion trotting stallion, Lee Ax- tion was again shown at Aldershot
worthy, was sold at auction In New when a sergeant charged another N.
C. O. with stealing liis money wallet.
York for $20,000.
Says the account: "Professor statJoe Bonds, Pacific coast heavyweight, was given the decision over ed that he lost his sergeant's mess,
he was able to small all the
Fighting Dick Gilbert after fifteen where
treasury notes taken during the day.
rounds of boxing at the National Athrecognized one as his by Its perHe
letic Club In Denver,
fume. It had been kept in the walu Frank Moran and Fred Fulton were
let with a scent sachet given to him
matched In New York for a
by h.'s wife." London Globe.

aplffilllllllllllllH

d

heavyweight bout at St. Paul, Minn.,
cii Dec. 22. Moran was guaranteed
$5,000 with a privilege of 35 per cent
and if either man scores a knockout
he will get $1,000 additional.
Tennis on ice with prominent players participating and a possible ice
championship within the next year
is planned by Frederick B. Alexander,
Davis cup veteran and lawn tennis
player of international reputation, ot
New York. The same rules that govern lawn tennis apply to Ice tennis.
The court will be laid out in black
paint on the ice surface.

GENERAL

bandit entered a jewelry store at

Arkansas City, Ark., held up the only
clerk in the place and escaped with
$12,000 worth of diamonds.
Butter will be $1 a square, or 50
cents a pound, before spring, according to predictions made by creamer'
men in Humboldt county, Cal.
Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, widow of
the late financier, has been critically
ill for several days in her summer
home at Highland Falls, twelve miles
from Newburg, N. Y.
President Wilson sent a telegram
to Charles E. Hughes acknowledging
his message of congratulations. The
presidents' telegram snid: "I am sincerely obliged to you for your message
Allow me to asof congratulations.
sure you of my best wisjes for
years to come.
A storm of applause which culminated in the delegates rising to their
feet, stamping the floor and cheering,
greeted Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor,
when he renewed before the Baltimore
labor convention his defiance ot the
nation-widorganization of employers.
The Rt. Rev. Frank R. Mlllspaugh,
diocese of
bishop of the Episcopal
Kansas, died at his home in Topeka
weeks.
of
several
illness
after an
Bishop Millspaugh was 68 years old.
W. A. Ramsey, 93, who made for
Woodrow ,Wilson his first long trousers, when Wilson lived In Atlanta as
a boy, died in his home in Atlanta,
Ca.
Bishop Alpheus W. Wilson of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
died at his homo in Baltimore after a
protracted illness. He was 82 years of
age.
bread predicted and the
With
world a billion bushels short in its
crop,
grain
farmers of the
wheat
L'nlted States took a step at Chicago
to relieve the situation when a call
was issued to organized growers to
meet in Chicago for a special
conference to be held December
Messages of good will from the
of three of Europe's
chancellories
warrlug powers were read at a dinner
given in New York by the League to
Enforce Peace, coming from France,
Germany and Great Britain,

te

"LEADER"

Lack of Confidence.
"Mrs. Twobble nnd I will go to the
polls together," said Mr. Twobble.
"That's a fine exnmple for other married people."
"Perhaps so, but Mrs. Twobble Is
such a suspicious woman she's abrnld
I'll take advantage of the secret ballot and not vote the way she's told
me to."
THE PROFESSOR'S

The U. S. Steel Company has increased the pay of its employés.
Dead letter filial will be established
by the United States postoffice department in Chicago, New York and
San Francisco, Jan. 1.
A

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate

liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

In the Ranks of the Idle.
"Is this gun working now?"
Record.
"No sir. It's discharged."
Artificial flowers can
by being held In steam.

be restored

Your Liver
is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired
Have No Appetite,
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a tew days.
They d
their duty.
Cure

must bear
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HADN'T

REALIZED IT BEFORE

Easily Explained.

"I wonder why Alice has remained a

Lawyer's Speech Awaked Litigant to miss."
"Because she failed to make a hit,"
Full Knowledge of the Harshness of His Treatment.

It Is told of Rufus Choate, one of
the greatest of American lawyers, that
on one occasion he appeared In court
to defend a blacksmith, whose Ironwork had been seized by a creditor.
So powerfully did the great advocate depict the wrong which he contended had been done to his client, nnd
so graphic was his description of the
extent to which the forge had been
stripped, thnt the blacksmith, who sat
near by, was observed to burst into
tears.

Skinners
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
ñe

Rtdpt Book five
36
SKINNER MFG. CO, OMAHA.
IMGEK

Did you ever notice that the size of
trouble is your cue to start the conflagration yourself.

FACTORY

Don't Delay

IN

USA

AMfftKA

Time Files

CHRISTMAS

"Why, Tom," snld a sympathetic
friend, "what's the matter with you?
What ate you crying nhout?"
"Oh, dear me," replied the blacksmith between his sobs, "I had no Itlea
!"
I had been so abominably
Seldom From the Boy.
When a boy starts to study for the
ministry, the idea usually comes from
his mother.

MACARONI

NEW YEARS
CARDS

NGRAVCD AND CMBOSSKO

THE PRETTIEST LINE MADE
assorted, with envelopes, $1.00
assorted, with envelopes, $2.00

16
36

DELIVERED FREE ANVWHERK
Exprew money order or cith with order
REFUNDED
IF NOT SATISFIED
LURIE, 156 Broadway, New York.

MONEY

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

16.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
:r

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

MM

Shot Shells

For the hih flyers, or the low flyers, "Leader" and
"Repeater' shells have the reach, spread and penetra
tion. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.
BE SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND

Out of Sorts

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

BLACK

"REPEATER"

8TATEMENT.

Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmltz, Thomas,
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
years.
Backache for about twenty-fiv- e
When told I had Bright's Disease in
its last stages, I
tried Dodd't Kidney Pills. After
using two boxes I
was somewhat relieved and I stopped the treatment
In the spring of
the next year I
had another atProf. Schmltz.
tack. I went for
Dodd'a Kidney Pills and they relieved
me again. I used three boxes. That
is now three years ago and my Backache has not returned in its severity,
and by using another two boxes a little later on, the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. You
may use my statement. I recommend
Dodd'a Kidney Pills when and wherever I can." Dodd'a Kidney Pills, 50c.
per box at your dealer or Dodd'a Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. T. Adv.
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is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish tor
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

m

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Am Hoaertradi

Ait Aetulrf FnetoSettkn

ud Otaer Lud Sold it boa Í 3 Is $20 tor Acre
Tht great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can set
near
for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels lo
the acre be Is bound to male money - ihat'o
what you can expect in Western Lanada, wonderful yielda also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed Fnrmini in Western Canada ia fully BJ
promaote an industry aa grain raisong.
Th ezcfllcm rn
fall of nutrition. t.f ttMonlr
ftHul nnjnirrd eiliv-- for bof or dairy purposes.
cü ojale
tniirkftscoDTpniflnt.
Good Kcliools.fhorchfs.
In
ictMlent. Military service la nut ctupiilKiiry
Citnada but thfre
an unuual demand for farm
Terattirr an
ligrauoo, Ottawa, Cud-- or to
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W. V. BENNFTT
Room 4s Bee Bldg Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government
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News-Heral-

d

Pnbliahedtoverjr Thursday

Owner.

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand

RDtered aa aeoond elaas matter Janaarr II
In the postoffice at Batanoia. N. M., under
the Act of Congresaof Marón S, 1007.
1007.

Subscription

ti.BO per year in advance

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office

Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 2. 1910.
Notice is herebv given that the State
of New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act or congress or june 21. imus,
nrl June 20. 1910. and the Acts sup
plementary thereto, has made application for the following described un
appropriated public lands as indemnity
school lands:
of SEM
List 7527,- - Serial 028462,
Sec. 19, T. 5 N. R. 9 E. N. M. Prin.
Mer. containing 80 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selection with the Register and Receiver, of
the United States Land Office, at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interests therein, or the mineral char-

acter thereof.
FRANCISCO

DELGADO,

Register.

U. S. Land Office.

7

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

October 21, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List 7511, Serial 028338, N4 of HH
Section 33, T. 5 N., R. 10 E., N. M.
Piin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the
United States Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or the mineral cnarac

thereof.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.
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HAVE

SOUR

STOMACH?

If you are troubled with sour stomach vou should eat bIowIv and masti
cate your food thoroughly, then take
one of Chamberlain's

ately after supper

where.

Tablets immedi
Obtainable every.
adv

Does your Back ftcH6?

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Surgeon

Special Correspondence.

General Practitioner

Mountainair,

N. M.

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

THm, n.in

Ht..

;

Estancia, N.M.

Bru-ner'-

ji

P'nysician and Surgeon
Glasses a Specialty.

Office

opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Chas. S. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

Office honra 8 JO a m to 4 ;80p m

ESTANCIA,

6.

NEW MEXICO

E. Ewing
DBNTIST

. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayera building
W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA -

NEW MEX.

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designa and sample! upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW HEX.
zio fc. central

T

at

net

Dealers

Thousands

Order Now From Your Grocer
Used in Millions of Homes!

We Sell, Recommend and Guarantee

CALUMET BAKING POW

SALINA RANCH

The new comers coming in here
now find nearly all the land filed
on. But they still keep coming.
E. A. VondeVeld of Willard
was a Cedarvale caller last Friday night.
The young people practiced
singing at Mr. Walton's last Sunday night.

WILLARD
left Saturday
afternoon for Scholle, where he
has secured employment in the
C. H. Stanton made a business
trip to Progresso the first of the

week.
Mrs. Carrie Phillips of Cedarvale, is visiting friends in the
cty this week.

and Mrs. Beard left Satur
or a visit with relatives in
Esteh.ie, lexas.
f rom there
they w.'H go to Emporia, Kansas,
where they will make their
future home, as Mr. Beard is now
water cheitiist and inspector for
the Santa Fe, with headquarters

at that

e

MothChamberlain's Cough Remedy.
his ranch to ers need not fear this disease if they
The Weid-ne- r keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the house and use it as dihandled the rected. It always
gives my boy relief."
adv
Obtainable everywhere.

Ely informs
us that the Central is also enjoying prosperity and making some
money. Those beans help every
thing and everybody. Long live
the frijole, we are all for her.
Mr. Ely and Mr. Friday have
made two trips to the Chilili
country the past week.
Some of the new comers don't
seem to be able to realize that
the bean stories that are being
told are the truth.
MARRIED

From the Record.
H. C. Hatcher

A5r.

FRED H. AYERS

Hundreds'

ISI

day

Attoroey and Counselor at Law

n

T

Calumet
high grade
moderate price your money back
ever
the best powder you

mines.
Cha s. F. Easley

A

the Baking Powder that you can depend upon

C.J. Amble

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of

help reduce your table expense,
the
products bought through the
lotteries,
coupons, and other
methods,
are
the soap clubs and roving peddlers,
only bring disappointment.
For Example: One penny's worth Baking
the result of
cents worth
Therefore you should

home-Ceda-

cating.

W. H. MASON
Physician and Optician

Special Correspondence.

Tuesday noon the ground was Chas. Mattingly narrowly esdressed in its white robe, with a caped a serious accident Sunday,
three inch snow, and today,
him
Monday, there is enough on the when his his horse threw
his foot caught in the stirand
Some
play
ground
to
ball.
snow
M'INTOSH
and
while
use of
The horse stopped and he
of the farmers have their acreage rup.
already broken, and these snows soon freed his foot.
. aid
of
premSpecial Correspondence.
are the thing.
Mrs. Sue Ayer and son Claud,
The thresher has been up in
emiums,
fake
as
Mr. Clark of Mountainair had
Wyoming, are visitour vicinity for the last week.
out on his ranch Friday of Cheyenne,
business
ployed by
can
ing her parents, Mr. andMrs. N.
Wavne Laws and Everett Tor- - night.
rence are home from Santa Fe to
S.
Brown.
Mr. Snider of Arkansas is at
spend their vacation.
r
the Miller
John McGillivray and Falcona
Belen,
from
is
home
Tutt
Frank
Powof
Grove was very well Brown went to Estancia Monday.
work there being stopped on ac
s
Goldy
Miss
represented
at
Sugar,
effects
Flour,
fifty
of
coal
famine.
to
trip
a
of
der
a
count
G. F. Cobb made
Saturday night
home
He went to
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Merrifield matching streakety strikety can- Corona last week.
Butter, Eggs, Extracts, Etc.
use
visited their parents at Silverton dy.
A pleasant affair was re- get casing for the J. B. White
Saturday.
well.
ported.
TT
7T
FTT
Mabel Laws and Mrs. Tor- Armstrong is visiting his
Jim
Miss Harriet Reed spent last
rence went to Santa Fe to attend sister at Cedarvale this week.
Geo.
Mrs.
friend
with
her
week
the teachers' meeting.
Clayburn Owen is taking his Edmonds.
Mrs. Falconer and Mrs.'. Brit- - visit down in Texas this week.
Geo. Edmonds had several tons
tain were shopping in estancia
A. G. Parker has purchased a
Saturday.
of cotton seed cake shipped in
mares.
team
new
of
White & Laws have in a nice
from Encino Saturday.
is a
powder, sold
M. G. Waggoner had business
a
stock of Christmas goods.
Madam Rumor says that BradSunday over at Torreón.
boys
re
fast
are
if
The 9weU
A forge W. W. Manning or ley and Casto Comer are going
covering from their recent illness.
dered a few weeks ago came this to buy out the Lucia Cash Store
have
used.
Ollie Gates and Gertrude past week.
He will now be
and Company and
Starkey were on the sick list readv to get busy witn nis well and Austin
have a first clcss store here.
last week.
drilling again, and his first work
of
Sold By
of
This is to be in the very near
Mr. Brittain and family, Willie will be to finish Miss Lula Ken
Spencer and Dixie Lipe spent ton's well which Mr. Fales had future.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack- in charge.
C. J. Griffin is soon to leave
son Long in their new home.
Mrs. Waggoner and children for his old home at San Angelo,
H. C. Merrifield and wife took did shopping in Mountainair Texas, as he has been trying for
dinner in the Torrence home Saturday.
some time to get water on his
Sunday.
M. G. Waggoner marketed a place
near the mountains and
One trial will convince you of its wholcsomeness an economy
TuesMr. and Mrs. E Pace, Mrs. load of hens at Willard last
We feel sure the
failed.
has
Walter Pace and Mr. and Mrs. day.
is with the drill or driller.
-Lipe attended the funeral of an
Calumet received Highest Award World's Pure Food
Sunday school met as usual at fault
old friend at Mountain Valley 10 a. m.
Much interest is taken
J. W. Walker helped Chas.
Exposition, France, March, 1912.
position,
Chicago;
Paris
Friday.
A motion carried Miller butcher hogs last Monday.
in this work.
L. H. Spencer and family en- to change the hour to 1:30 p. m. They are preparing for a Thanks
tertained for dinner Sunday H. in order that others might at giving feast.
V. Lipe and family and Dempsey tend. Several families who have
For supper dairy work to attend to necessiMaster Horace Claunch is
Sewell and family.
they entertained J- A. Brittain tates their absence at 10 o'clock. spending a week with his grandKemp Bros.
W. R Meador & Co.
Estancia Lumber Co.
and family, the Lipe children and
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
attended
Ed
Bruner
Clara Torrence.
Thanksgiving exercises at Moun Power.
Department of the Interior,
Rev. Bretz will preach here tainair Thursday night.
Notice of Special Master's Sale.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
next Saturday night and Sunday.
dealers in
Pursuant to a judgment and decree
October 31, 1916.
METHODIST CHURCH
Live Stock of foreclosure and sale rendered in the
NOTICE.
MORIARTY
Judicial
given that on the
Third
hereby
is
of
Court
Notice
the
District
Range,
Estancia
GEDARVALF.
The following is the morfthly
Valley near Salt District of the State of New Mexico, Sixteenth day of March A. D. 1908, the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
From the Moriarty Messenger.
program of services on the EsLake
within and for the County of Torrance, made
application at the United States
Special Correpondence.
Lucia, V. At.
J. D. Sylvester and two sons, tancia charge of the Methodist
on the 31st dayof March, A. D. 1916, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
A.
N.
Sylvester,
Episcopal
church,
Rev.
578
J.
Albert
Civil
Newt
and
here
cause
last
in
numbered
to
select under the Act of April 2Sth,
a certain
The big snow we had
pending in said court, and in which T. 1901, (33 Stat. 556) the following deweek is nearly all gone again. S. Wooten and Charles Grisham Bretz, A. B., B. D., pastor:
County scribed land,
First Sunday, MclntOBh, 11 a. MaryE. Woodall.
F. Smalling and McKinley
And several of the farmers here and their families arrived last
Southwest quarter of the Southeast
Bank, a corporation are plaintiffs, and quarter of section
twenty-threare wanting to do some fall plow- Saturday in seven prairie schoon- m. : Estancia, 7:45 p. m.
in
. Postoffice,
11
Sunday,
Second
Cedarvale,
get
E.
W.
township five North of range fourteen
Chester S. Cunningham, and
ing now as soon as they can
Mcintosh, N. M.
Moriarty
district
to
the
make
ers
in
Mexico
Meridian,
New
of
the
p.
East
m.
m.
7:30
and
a.
Burkey, are defendants, the said action
in the fields again.
Range six miles
Mexico.
their future home. The party
Third Sunday, Estancia, 11 a. west of Mcintosh.
being a suit to foreclose a mortgage New
The purpose of this notice is to alEarl Huston made a trip to came from Burnett county, Tex- m. and 7:45 p. m.
'
relief,
and in which low all persons claiming the land addeed,
other
and
for
Brandlef
shoulder
t
Albuquerque
last
Santa Fe and
Fourth Sunday, Willard, 11a.
action the plaintiff McKinley County versely, or desiring to show it to be
week and came home with a new as, and are relatives and friends m. and 7:30 p. m.
'
Bank obtained judgment against the mineral in character, an opportunity to
bought
Sylvester
H.
who
A.
of
Dodge car.
objection to such location or seThe public is cordially invited
Chester S. Cunningham, and file
defendant
lection with the local officers for the
Hazel Mitchell is home again the Browning ranch.. Several to attend all these services.
which judgment was for $575.00 prin- land district in which the land is sitafter visiting with her brother weeks ago an emigrant car was
cipal with interest amounting to $86.71 uate, to wit: at the land office aforeR 8. 6O6HRHNE
Fred at Carrizozo for a couple shipped in belonging to the party.
HER SON SUBJECT TO CROUP.
on Sept. 30, 1915, with interest on both said, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereweeks.
of
said Bums from last mentioned date of.
My
"
son
croup,"
Edwin
to
subject
is
family,
of
W.
and
L.
Hewett
Shoe and Harness at the
of 10 per cent per annum FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
rate
KensingNew
E.
O.
Irwin,
Mrs.
writes
Deck Killinsworth and C. L. Jones county, Texas,
arrived
Repairing
until paid, and for $66.17 attorneys FP1
Markum are attending court at Monday overland, looking for a ton, Pa. "I put in many sleepless
fees and that the amount of said judgI learned of
hours at night before
Estancia this week.
Pblue
(Ommereial Hotel

It is usually a sign of sick kidneys,
especially if the kidney action is dis
ordered, passages scanty or too fre
quent.
Don't wait for more serious
Begin using Doan's Kidney
troubles.
Pills. Read this East Las Vegas test
mony.
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, 225
Railroad Ave., East Las VegaB, N
Méx., says: "My back and kidneys
gave me a great deal of trouble. Noth
ing helped me until I used Doan's Kid
ney PUls. They took away the pains
in my back and put me in good shape
again. Those who follow railroading
are often subject to kidney ailments.
The jolting of the train is bad and one
doing this work needs a strong back. I
location.
am glad that I know of Doan'B Kidney
Several from around Cedarvale
Pills, as they can be depended upon to
John Berry sold
while
hunting
trip
deer
a
tood
always give relief."
Not much F. E. VanDorsten.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim the season was open.
Real Estate Co.
ply ask for a kidney
remedy get luck.
Doan's Kidney Pilla -- the same that Mr.
S. P. Richardson's brother is deal.
FosteT-Milbu- rn
Co, here from Texas
Leahy used.
looking the
Receiver Ralph C.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
country over with a view of loPROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Standard Goods Bought From
Your Grocer Bring Satisfaction

PLEASANTVIEW

place.

OUR LUNGS

James McBride and Miss Mary
A. McCracken were married at
the Clay Keen home last Friday,
by Rev. J. A. Bretz, pastor of
the Methodist church.
The groom is a prosperous
ranchman living on the old Duncan McGillivray place east of
Estancia.
The bride belongs to a prominent family of Manchester,
Illinois.
Her mother came with her,
and was present at the wedding.
We join in congratulations to
the happy pair, and wishes for a
long and prosperous married life.

Ml DELICATE

Overwork, lack of fresh air, mental strain or any sickness
disturbs their functions. Stubborn coughs tear and wear
the sensitive lung tissues.

MfD

mm

should be taken promptly for hard coughs, unyielding colds.
or wnen sirengm is lowereT irom any cause. Its high
nutritive value creates resistive force to ward off sickness. The rich cod liver oil improves the quality
jA the blood to relieve the cold and the glycerine u
soothing and healing to the lung tissues.
Refuse Alcoholic Substitutes Which Exclude the OIL

....

State

'All work

New Mexico

Bank Report.

Report of the condition of Estancia Savings Bank of Estancia, Now Moxico, at tbo
close of business Nov. 17, 1916,
RESOURCES,
$119,659.99
Loans and Discounts
(a) Sec'd by R'l Estate (incl. mortg's
$13,o;U,50
owned).
(b) Sec'd by collateral other
46,010.80
than Real Estate
(c) All other loans
60,."i.69
(M72.19
Overdrafts
Banking Hon be and Lots
2,300.00
2,218.73
Furniture and Fixtures
.177.25
Other Real Estate Owned
21, 11 .20
Due from Banks
12,r96.46
Checks and Other Cash Items
.S55.44
Actual Caeh on Hand
15.00
(a) Gold Coin
2.CMO.0Ü
(b) Oold Certificates
Ü21.41
(c) Silver Coin
386.00
(d) Silver Cert tica ten
2(55.00
(e) Legal Tender Notes
(f) National Rank Notes
2.635.00
$175,911.86
Total Resources
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In
$15,000.00
Surplus
5,000.00
Undivided Profits, including accrued
interest aod any other amounts Bet
aside for special purposes, less current expenses, interest and taxes paid l,r66.03
Individual Deposits, subject to check
without notice
111,211.03
Certificates of Depoelt
8.077.09
Cashier's Checks outstanding
1,957.71

Total Liabilities
$175,811.86
Depositors:
All other depositors, (excluding banks)
535
Interest Paid on Deposits.
On Savings Deposits, 4 per cent 6 months, &
per cent 1 year.
On other individual deposits none per cent.
Dividends Paid during the past year on Capital Stock,
Amount $1,500.00, Per cent. 10
Date Paid, December ldtf and June 1916.
President, Willie Elgin ;
C. J.
Amble; Cashier, Ed. W. Roberson; Directors,
Willie Elgin, C. J Amble, Ed. W. Roberson, C.
A. HurruHB, W. E. Sunderland.
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, us.
Ed. W. Roberson. Casbier, and Willie Elgin,
President, and C. A. Harms, Director, and Willie Elgin, Director, and Ed- W. Roberson, Director, of the Estancia Savings Bank of Estancia, New Mexico, a bank organised under tbe
laws of the Territory, now State of New Mexico,
upon oith duly sworn, each for himself depo-set- b
and says, that tbe above and foregoing
statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
named bank at tbe close of business Nov. 17,
1916. are correct and true.
Ed. W. Roberson, Csshier
Willie Elgin. President
C. J- Amble, Director
Ed. W. Roberson, Director
C. A, Burruss, Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me this IKth
day of Nov.. A. D. 116.
Ralph U, Roberson.
Notary Public
iSeall
My coinmissiun expires March 24, IBIS,

SEE THE NEW

OVERLRND

BABY

before buyins.
Electric lights, electric starter,
visible oil feed, 31 i horse power,
best on market for money. $715
delivered.
J.

A.

BEAL,

County Manager,

tainounMMair,

NOW

IO0KOIT.

When a cold hangs on as often happens, or when you have hardly gotten
over one cold before you contract another, lookout for you are liable to con- tract some very serious disease. This
succession of colds weakens the system and luwers the vitality so that you
:
are much more liable to contract chronic
catarrh, pneumonia or consumption.
Cure your cold while you can. ChamMexico, containing 160 acres. I will berlain's Cough Remedy has a great
to
sale
the
said
proceeds
apply the
of
reputation. It is relied upon by thoupayment of th5 said judgment.
sands of people and never disappoints
NEA1. JENSON,
them. Try it. It only costs a quarter.
Special Master
adv
Obtainable everywhere.

Street

Shop on North Main

Estancia.

ment with interest to date of sale
hereinafter mentioned will be $799.23.
Notice is hereby given that I, Neal
Jenson, special maBter heretofore appointed by the court herein, will on
the 28ch day of November A. D. 1916
at one o'clock P. M. at the front door
of the court house in Estancia, N. M.,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following described
premises,
the northeast quarter
of Bection number nineteen in township three north of range fifteen East
of the New Mexico Meridian, New

guaranteed

-

I
I

.

'

BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

.N

t

ESTflNeiH, N. M.

Colds

It is Always Good Business

should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow.
Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu
monia, and other fatal dis
eases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
and
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way
safely; in
do everything to show it. We keep their money
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
We respectfully solicit your future
upon approved security.
business in every detail.

Torrance County Savings Bank

THEDFORD'S
BLACK-DRAUG-

if
Will
""- or -

J

HT

the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, Oc
Madison Heights, Va., says:
"I have been using Thed-ford- 's
Black-Draug- ht

I

for

stomach troubles, indigestion, and colds, and find it to
be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedford's, the
7
original and genuine.

0
S

0
0

a

New Mexico

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknoW'
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

1

0

0

